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L E A V E R S  H O O D I E S  

M E N T A L  H E A L T H  F I R S T  A I D  T R A I N I N G

Mrs Sorrentino-Ryan will be delivering this to 25 students who have signed up to the

course. Please see below what the course will cover:

On completion of the training you will:

 Identify the discrimination surrounding mental health problems

 Define mental health and some mental health problems

 Relate to young peoples’ experiences

 Help support young people with mental health problems

 Look after your own mental health

The topics covered:

• What is mental health

• Influences on wellbeing of children and young people

• Mental Health Continuum

• The Stress Bucket

• Risk and Protective Factors

• Mental Health Conditions

Please see below the link to buy your leavers hoodie. 

The deadline for purchasing your hoodie is Friday 1st April. Size samples are available in the

school shop if you are unsure. Please ensure you choose an appropriate nickname. These will be

checked before the order is sent off so please do not waste my time having to chase you to ask

for a different nickname. 

Buy Leavers Hoodie HERE

U N I F O R M  U P D A T E

A reminder that coats and hoodies are not to be worn around school. If you would like to wear a

smart jumper over your shirt, then it is to be plain. There are to be no large logos across the

front. You are allowed to wear a coat in the Common Room as I appreciate it is cold in there

with all of the doors and windows open. 

Y E A R  1 2  M O C K  E X A M S
Year 12 Mock exams will take place from Friday 10th June to Friday 17th June.

https://caldayshop.co.uk/collections/events/products/leavers-hooded-top


On Monday 28th February, a group of eight year 12 students from the Debating Society

competed in our first debate competition! The motions presented by Oxford Schools were 'This

house believes students should be grouped by ability rather than age' and 'This House would

make sure that at least 50% of MPs female'. Although we didn't go through into the finals round,

we all thoroughly enjoyed the evening and gained lots of useful feedback.

At the Oxford Schools' Debating Competition, we follow British Parliamentary (BP) debating. This

involves four pairs (teams) with two of them on the proposition (for the motion) and two of them

on the opposition. Each side has different roles. The proposition has the Prime Minister, the

Deputy Prime Minister, the Member of Government and the Government Whip; the opposition has

the Leader of the Opposition, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, the Member of the

Opposition and the Opposition Whip.

Competitors are told their teams' role and the motion 15 minutes before the debate.

A free download of the Oxford Union Guide to Schools' Debating is available at the Oxford

Schools' Debating Website, under the 'Learning to Debate' section.

Debating is a great way to improve presentation and speaking skills: each competitior has to give

a 5 minute speech defending their side. It also helps with critical and quick thinking skills as

participants only get 15 minutes to prepare for the debate, only using materials handwritten

before the debate.

The Debate Society has practice on Wednesday (Week 1) and Thursday (Week 2) during Lunch B

for students in years 10 to 12 (including year 13s if they have a free

C A L D A Y  D E B A T I N G  S O C I E T Y



SPORTS NEWS

U18 Cheshire 7s

Group matches:
Birkenhead School 32-12 W
Altrincham GS 23-15 W
Wilmslow 17-14 L

Q/Final:
Wirral GS 22-7 L

U18 Birkenhead 7s
Group stages:
Merchant Taylors - L 24-17
Bishops Heber - W 27-0
St Mary’s - W 10-5

Cup Q/Final v St Anselms - L 35-0



Heartache in the ISHC national quarter final, but redemption in the EH Cup for the Calday
Hockey 1st Team.  
The 1st team lost their first game of the season vs Taunton College away 5-3, with the
opposition hosting a number of England players, the team put up a spirited fight. Leading 3-
2 at half time, after a hat-trick from M.Strong, things looked good at half-time but as the
game went on Taunton got stronger. Taunton scored 3 drag flicks and with the game on a
knife edge going into the last 5 minutes they managed to score a scrappy goal to take the
lead before scoring in the last minute to claim victory. A brilliant effort from the boys to
compete with the opposite at this level. 

Roll on Friday in the EH last 16, away to Bishop Vesey Birmingham, 2-0 down at half time
with Vesey playing some amazing hockey. At half time Calday sorted themselves out firing
back into a 3-2 lead, the game seesawed dramatically with both teams taking then losing
the lead. 5-4 to Vesey with 3 minutes to go, Calday pulled the keeper off and went all out to
score. Sam Williams popped up with a deflection in the last minute to make it 5-5. Penalties
it was!
Calday won 4-3 on pens with Xavier Swede making the winning save, an unbelievable game,
amazing Calday fight and spirit again.

Hockey Results



Football Results

U18 Merseyside Cup

CGGS 7-1 Archbishop Beck

Goals:
Joel Jones (2)
Jacob Milner (3)
Thomas Davies
Aaron James

U18 Wirral Cup
CGGS 10-0 Oldershaw 

Goals:
Ceraolo (4)
Robinson (2)
O’Brien Williams
Davies
Murtagh
OG



Calday Careers Bulletin

Medical Education Teaching Opportunity

We have an ex-student who will be delivering a new teaching series that he has formulated called
MEME (Medical Education Made Easy). It is catered for students interested in medicine and health
care! 

The basis of the teaching series will include the following three lectures topics:

1. Introduction to medicine 
2. Medical personal statements
3. Communication and interview skills 

I will have more information regarding this next week.

Apprenticeship Vacancies

https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/new-apprenticeship-vacancies-april-2022/?dm_i=FOB,7S7ML,7QNZ0C,VQVQ0,1

https://apprenticeshipguide.co.uk/new-apprenticeship-vacancies-april-2022/?dm_i=FOB,7S7ML,7QNZ0C,VQVQ0,1


We have a very exciting event to share with a brand new employer and one that you might be familiar
with!

Are you ready to take your career to new heights? From Pilots to Cabin Crew, Project Management
and Business to Engineers and Digital. British Airways, one of the U.K’s most iconic brands, has a
career waiting for you!

On Wednesday 30th March from 5:00pm - 6:00pm we are going to be hosting our first exclusive
event with British Airways to showcase the many career opportunities on offer at one of the world's
most distinguished airlines. British Airways is the UK's largest international scheduled airline, flying to
nearly 600 destinations around the world to millions of passengers. 

It’s an exciting time to be at British Airways. They're growing their global route network, investing in
their fleet, and transforming the experience they offer customers. Provided you’re curious, mindful and
open to new experiences, you can make a real impact from day one. Whether you aspire to work in
their global head office, face to face with their customers at Heathrow Airport, or behind the scenes in
the engineering and operations teams, there’s an opportunity for you.

Discover where a career with British Airways could take you. Click the link below to register yourself
for our upcoming online event.

Registration Link: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/British-Airways

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/British-Airways


The Parents' Guide to NCW2022
The Parents’ Guide to NCW 2022 is a free guide outlining vocational options after
GCSE and sixth form. It’s a really useful resource to share with your
parents/carers to give them more information about their children’s non-academic
routes to careers.
https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/whats-next

NCW Virtual Careers Fair
The NCW 2022 Virtual Careers Fair is now live and no sign up is needed.
Head over to www.NCW2022.co.uk for instant access to a wide range of
downloadable resources and online talks and workshops.

NCW TV
NCW TV provides access to a wide range of short videos on what it's like to
work in different industries, what's on offer and how students can plan for their
next steps. It includes videos from the NHS, BBC, NatWest and lots more! You
can see the full collection here: www.ncwtv.co.uk

https://www.theparentsguideto.co.uk/whats-next
https://theparentsguideto.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fe789bbef9f915b79f99c2f7a&id=a50e683f31&e=84e2ad6d4f
http://www.ncwtv.co.uk/


Please use link:
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-stem-medicine-experience-ages-15-18?utm_source=UK+
SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=d5203f5c7f-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium
=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-d5203f5c7f-137611951&mc_cid=d5203f5c7f&mc_eid=57672bf
bc6

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-stem-medicine-experience-ages-15-18?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=d5203f5c7f-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-d5203f5c7f-137611951&mc_cid=d5203f5c7f&mc_eid=57672bfbc6
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-stem-medicine-experience-ages-15-18?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=d5203f5c7f-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-d5203f5c7f-137611951&mc_cid=d5203f5c7f&mc_eid=57672bfbc6
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-stem-medicine-experience-ages-15-18?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=d5203f5c7f-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-d5203f5c7f-137611951&mc_cid=d5203f5c7f&mc_eid=57672bfbc6
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-stem-medicine-experience-ages-15-18?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=d5203f5c7f-bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-d5203f5c7f-137611951&mc_cid=d5203f5c7f&mc_eid=57672bfbc6


Medicine/Vet/Dent Virtual Work Experience Days

Every Month Medic Mentor, Vet Mentor and Dental Mentor will release a free E-Learning
Work Experience session for your students. This means they can access this fantastic
resource any time throughout March until their next session is released on 1st April.

Throughout March:

Medics will have access to the Obstetrics and Gynaecology session.
Dentists will have access to the Paediatric and Surgical Dentistry session.
Vets will have access to the Equine Veterinary Medicine session.

Students often struggle when it comes to getting work experience in medicine, dentistry and
veterinary medicine. This is why we have created our FREE Virtual Work Experience
Programme. This will help them make that informed decision about their chosen career.

At Medic Mentor we are always striving to level the playing field when it comes to applying to
Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary. Once they have complete all sessions they will also
receive a certificate which can be used as part of their application to Medical, Dental or
Veterinary School.

Medics

Throughout March, applying students in 10-13, S3-S6 and Northern Irish 11-14 year groups
will have access to Medic Mentor's Free Obstetrics and Gynaecology Virtual Work
Experience (MEDWEX) session. This is one session out of 6 separate sessions covering
different areas within medicine.

What will students be looking at during the session?

In this month’s session, they will experience a woman’s pregnancy journey, and meet the
multidisciplinary team made up of midwives, nurses, and obstetric doctors, who support her
every step of the way to becoming a Mum! Held in the state-of-the-art immersion suite at the
University Hospitals of Birmingham, they will gain first-hand experience of a midwife booking
appointment at the general practice, an outpatient clinic and admission to the delivery suite
where one patient goes in and two come out! They will find out about the investigations
performed to screen women during the pregnancy to identify pregnancy-related health
problems, such as gestational diabetes, and understand how these can be managed to
prevent harm to Mum and baby. They will also learn the importance of critical thinking,
teamwork, leadership, communication and compassion. Join Medic Mentor for their
simulated clinical work experience for the closest example of obstetrics, but from the comfort
of your own home. Completely free and specially designed to support students of today to
become doctors of tomorrow.



Students can check out our trailer and click “Enrol Now” on the following
link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience/

Vets

Throughout March, applying students in 10-13, S3-S6 and Northern Irish 11-14 year groups
will have access to Vet Mentor's Free Equine Virtual Work Experience (VETWEX) session.
This is one session out of 6 separate sessions covering different areas within veterinary
medicine.
What will students be looking at during the session?

This month our Vet Mentor family have travelled far and wide to bring students an incredible
insight into the world of equine veterinary medicine. In this session an equine vet covers the
fundamentals surrounding equine clinical practice and general horse care.

Students can check out our trailer and click “Enrol Now” on the following
link: https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/vet-mentor-clinical-equine-practice/

Dentists

Throughout March, applying students in 10-13, S3-S6 and Northern Irish 11-14 year groups
will have access to Dental Mentors Free Paediatric dentistry and oral surgery Virtual Work
Experience (DENTWEX) session. This is one session out of 4 separate sessions covering
different areas within dentistry.

What will students be looking at during the session?

Students will get to see a range of both child and adult patient consultations. This includes a
possible oral cancer diagnosis, aesthetic solutions and child safeguarding concerns. There
will be debriefing sessions of each of the cases.

Students can check out our trailer and click “Enrol Now” on the following link:
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/dental-mentor-work-

https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/medic-mentor-work-experience/
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/vet-mentor-clinical-equine-practice/
https://wexlibrary.yourmedicfamily.org/courses/dental-mentor-work-


CAREERS GUIDANCE INTERVIEW

Calday Grange

Grammar School

Gatsby Benchmark 8:

Personal Guidance

What is this?

A 30-minute one-to-one meeting with a 

professional qualified Careers Adviser 

from Mploy Solutions to help you feel 

confident about the choices and decisions 

you are facing on your journey to finding 

a positive career. 

James Ridgway

Careers Adviser 

What will be discussed?

Ensuring confidentiality, the adviser will 

help you to:

• Identify your personal qualities and 

skills.

• Explore your interests, likes and family 

influences, personal barriers and work 

experience.

• Research ideas for study, training and 

employment.

• Discover current and future job 

opportunities.

• Understand job searches, writing a CV 

and going for interviews. 

• Develop your employability skills to be 

work ready. 

What will you give me?

• Accurate up-to-date independent and 

impartial information.

• The opportunity to complete online 

careers quizzes and skills assessments. 

• Alternative sources of information and 

help, if required.

• A personalised action plan after the 

meeting.

• Reflection, challenge, motivation and 

self-belief. 

Where will I go for my Careers

Interview?

You will visit the Careers Room based in 

Glass pool opposite room G9. 

How should I prepare?

Ask yourself the following:

• Where am I now?

• What ideas do I have?

• What have I explored/researched?

• What do I need help with?

• What thoughts do I have about the 

future?

If you require further information, please 

contact Mr. Connell via email:

simon.conell@calday.co.uk

Alex Mack

Careers Adviser 
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